**Videographer Position**

**Location:** Bozeman, Montana

**Full-time:** Salary Depends Upon Experience

**Start Date:** June 1, 2018 or sooner, if possible

**Job Description:**

Camera operation, sound recording, lighting, and video editing for an outdoor video platform that distributes on Amazon and YouTube. Under supervision of Field Producer.

**Skills:**

Experience with camcorders, mirrorless, and digital cinema cameras.

Preferred experience with the Adobe Creative Cloud suite of software, will be using Adobe Premiere Pro, After Effects, Photoshop, Lightroom and LRtimelapse.

Must be able to lift and backpack 40lbs, occasionally carrying heavier loads, for up to 12 miles per day in mountainous terrain.

**Background desired:**

Backcountry skills will be needed 30% of time. Experience in backcountry situations highly desired, knowledge of how to safely, hike and camp in remote areas.

Big game hunting experience will be very helpful.

Familiarity with wild game cooking, wildlife conservation, and public lands issues.

Submit resume and portfolio to - contact@randynewberg.com